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FPSMOUTH Ed Patterson Selected
For Ghem All-Americ- an

Down In Front
By Biff Roberts

f liE3HI$I(gom023.
nology; Tom Fieldson, Washing-
ton and Lee; Dick Pakos, Carnegie
Tech; and Roy Ritter, Case.

Honorable mention was given
to Jarvis" Watson, Stanford back;
Jim Lucas, Case lineman; Dale
Peoples and Tom Warner, Car

Tic:-:- .

Davidson Is

First Foe
At 8 Q'Glock
The Carolina wrestling team,

building for one of its most suc-

cessful seasons in recent years,
meets Davidson College here to-

night in a Southern Conference
match.

The Wildcats come to Woollen
Gymnasium to open the season
at 8 p.m.

Coach Sam Barnes' Tar Heels
have been impressive in pre-sea-s- on

workouts and figure to be
greatly irrfproved over last sea-
son's freshman and sophomore-dominate- d

team.
Missing from the starting line

FOISTER'S
Camera Store, Inc.

negie Tech backs, and Frank Wen-gryz- n,

a Carnegie Tech lineman.

Coach Emily Post
WHILE THUMBING THROUGH the latest edition of Emily

Post's diatribe on human behavior at the dinner table, I happened
upon a chapter entitled basquette or how to watch a basketball
game and enjoy it. A few simple rules, apparently foreign to the
Woollen Gym hoop society, were laid down by the cagey dowager,
which, if followed, promise to afford all an enjoyable four quarters
of peaceful basketball if not a winning team.

Point number one on Miss Post's list of rules concerned the
stripe-shi- rt phenomena known as officials.- - Contrary to popular
belief, the officials, as Miss Post points out, do have fathers and
should be treated in the same kindly manner as other wayward
waifs. During the years since Dr. Naismith first threw a lop-side- d

sphere through a rickety peck basket, a fable has been handed
down that the officials are on the floor for the sole purpose of
cheating the hbme team. Their job, according to Miss Post, is to
call the plays as they see them. Although most fans, from their
vantage points high up in the corner of row triple Z can see the
plays better than the officials on the floor, basketball custom has

CERTAIN SECRETS . ,

concerning the fateful
voyage or ine may- - .ml
flower were locked in fi that

jidivni, aivniKCi iui iiM flj up is ace Tommy Coxe but most i

of last year's team returns intact, j
many years, now,

M presents
the unknown drama
of the "Plymouth
Adventure!

NEW YORK, Dec. 11 Ed
Patterson, outstanding guard and
defensive linebacker for Carolina,
was named to the first All-Chemi-

All-Americ- an football team
today by the magazine "Chemical
and Engineering News."

Made up of chemistry and
chemical engineering students
who excel on the gridiron, the
team was named as a tribute to
"those boys in the colleges and
universities of the nation who
have been able to combine the
demands of high-powere- d, preci-
sion football with the even greater
demands of the classroom and lab-
oratory required for a degree in
chemistry or chemical engineer-
ing," the magazine explains in
announcing its first All-Americ- an

selections.

Patterson, a sophomore at Car-
olina, played at an offensive
guard position throughout the sea-
son. When Junior Seawell, reg-
ular defensive linebacker, was in-
jured in the UNC-Tenness- ee con-
test, Patterson stepped into his
shoes and became a defensive
star also.

Other members of the team
all students at institutions accred-
ited by the American Chemical
Society are: backs Frey Wyant,
West Virginia; Earl Byrne,
Princeton; Bob Engel, Cornell,
and Dick Balzhiser, Michigan;
linemen John Steinberg, Stan-
ford; John Hall, Vanderbilt; Bob
Burkhart, Case Institute of Tech

THE BEST SELLER...
was eagerly sought
after by Hollywood.

was chosen to
bring the book to the
sween because of its
proud record of hav-

ing produced "Quo
Vadisand'-lvanhoe"- !

it that these glass-eye-d thieves must stay on the floor, close to the
players, and try to call the fouls, etc., from there.

Peeling Off
THEN, TOO, MISS POST asks us to remember that basketball

officials are at a disadvantage in comparison with their football
brethren. Those who call the same misplays of . the gridiron sport
are protected from the fanatics by a stretch of green grass and an
armed array of policemen. They, unlike the basketball referees,
are not subjected to violent bronichial Bronx salutes because the
howling patrons are forced to sit in seats roped off a safe distance
from the field of combat. Then, too, with all the pileups and min-
gling of human limbs, many of their mistakes go undetected. Those
who are careful purveyors of the basketball error are sometimes
too involved with the spirits of the game to catch the same mis-

takes at Kenan Stadium. Thus we have point one of basquette
forget the point spread and remember the officials. Most of them
are henpecked, anyhow.

Miss Post's second point concerns the flying of paper airplanes.

Several regulars may miss the
opening meet, including Earl Ken-dri- c,

Miles Gregory and Tommy
Stokes, but the Tar Heels will put
a strong team on the mat for the
ppening encounter.

Harry Pawlik, captain, and Ed-

die Haines, Pete McGehee, Harvey
Bradshaw and Andy Holt return
from the 1951-5- 2 team and will
get good help from several new-
comers. Arthur Gregory, Norman
Lane, Phil Woods, and Gordon
Forester are the best looking first
year men.

The Davidson match is the Tar
Heels only test before the first
of the year when they tackle the
Strongest schedule in the Southern
Conference. Barnes team meets
every loop wrestling team with
Duke, West Virginia, Maryland
and Virginia Tech among the
toughest. The Citadel, V.M.I., N.
C. State, Virginia and Washing-
ton and Lee, all winners over
the Tar Heels last season, are
among other upcoming opponents.

FOR REALISM,

Takes grand color pictures outdoors or
indoors using Kodacolor and Koda-chro- me

Films. Has an f4.5 lens and a
flash shutter with speeds to 1 200. Stop
in and see it here. $31.15, inc. Fed. Tax.

Foister's Camera Store, Inc.

in filming "Plymouth
Adventure," a f ull-sta- 'e

replica of the
Mayflower was con-

structed. It Tequired
months to reproduce
with absolute authen

Admittedly, the vast Woollen Gym could easily be mistaken for a
converted hanger, but it is hardly the place for juvenile test pilots

ticity this famous ship p
to try their aeronautical ability with sharp-pointe- d dive bombersef destiny!
The players have a hard enough time watching the ball without

THE DRAMATIC VOYAGE having to bother to drag off an aerial inspiration that has cracked
up at mid-cour- t. A program is something you can't tell the players
without and should only be used as such (except when you want
to bean the poor soul in front of you after Carolina has gone out
front by one point with only three seconds remaining in the game)
There's no sense throwing the programs to the players on the court

depicted in "Plym-

outh Adventure"
actually the
original journey. It
took 135 men and
women 96 days to
cross the ocean. The
same number of play-er- s

spent almost
exactly that time to-

gether... to make this
great sea Adventure!

to read. They already know who's in the game.

Sitting Pretty
THE BASQUETTE CHAPTER'S final point concerns baby sit

NROTC Riflemen
Second In Meet
Led by Raymon L. White and

Elon A. Abernethy, the Carolina
NROTC Rifle Team placed sec-

ond in the first leg of the annual
Southern Conference ROTC Rifle
Tournament fired in the Frank
Thompson Gymnasium at State
College Saturday and are now in

ting. The coaches, members of the opposing teams, and already
cussed and discussed officials are concerned with the game. As much
as they might enjoy it, they have little time to tote a tad upon
their knee pads during the fracas. Children at basketball games
should be heard and not seen. It seems that the Chapel Hill prac-

tice has been to dump all of the young 'uns off at Woollen Gym
AN INSPIRED CAST.

of nlavers brin?
on basketball nights and then pick them up after two hours of"Plymouth Adven- -

ture" to life. Amone 11 leisure their frantic energies completely spent in games of tag,
follow the leader, and the newest and most popular one, Trip-'E- m

When Drive- They - - j a good position to take the tourn
ament for the 1953 year.They're all ready for beddy-by- e by then

Although each game presents from: r n

the stars seen in
famous roles are
Spencer Tracy as
Captain Jones, Gene
Tierney as Dorothy
Bradford, Van John-

son as John Alden
and Leo Genn (of
"Quo Vadis" fame) as
William Bradford.
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WESTINGHOUSE
LAUNDROMATS

"MCY-llER- W

Two Small Weeks With
A Worldfull of Meaning

Gifts That Say
VAN LLO

Johnson-Ge- m

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

new harrassing experiences for
officials, players, and the coach-
es, Miss Post claims that if her
three simple rules are followed,
the game of basketball can be
enjoyed by all.

. Teachers
(Continued from Page 2)

course? Of course not.

My friend Frank goes on a
trip each week with an Educa-
tion "lab". Last week he sat in
on a plane geometry class at a
high school. One of the kids in
class turned to him and said,
"Mister, do you hafta stay in
this class?"

"No," Frank replied.

"Well, what in the world are
you staying for?"

Frank is wondering the same
thing about himself concerning
the School of Education.

Dawn addams Lloyd Bridges
gTsciwnPIaybjr HELEN DEUTSCH ig
I ' wFv m ,he Nove1 by Emest

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

LATE SHOW SATURDAY

SUNDAY MONDAY

aofa aos BEAUTIFUL
SERVICEABLE

ECONOMICAL
1

Enjoys o LONG LASTING

hrisfmas PLEASING TO DONOR AND

HOLIDAY
SCHEDULE
AT THE BOOKSHOP

UNTIL DECEMBER 25TH Shopping Gifts Appropriately
Gift Wrapped

Not only for
Christmas But The

ENJOYABLE
to

Give
WONDERFUL

to
Receive

We'll work our fingers to the bone to moke

Year 'Round.

1 UC
mi.. .:i.r- - .7

your Christmas happy.

DECEMBER 25th THROUGH JANUARY 1

CLOSED FOR INVENTORY

STARTING JANUARY 2

Back To The Old Grindstone

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

n 4

4mOOKS
OF CHAPEL HILL205 E. Franklin Si. Open Evenings

Open Evenings
205 E. Franklin St.
mm 1 E


